Newark Teacher Induction Program #205
Advisory Council Meeting #5
April 12, 2019 @ 9:00 - 11:30 AM, Newark USD Board Library

Purpose:
A. Debrief the COA Meeting on 3/14/19
B. Review & Analyze Data
   1. Candidate Log # 2
   2. Program Effectiveness by Principals
   3. Program Effectiveness by Mentors
   4. Program Effectiveness by Candidates
C. Plan for Site Revisit on May 7 & 8
   1. Program Summary
   2. Accreditation Website
   3. Interview Schedule
D. Review Lead Mentor applications
   1. Deliberate on prospective interviewees
   2. Schedule interview of applicants
E. The Colloquium on May 14 or May 15

Outcome:
1. Approval of Accreditation Website
2. Analyses of data collected incorporated in Program Summary
3. Finalize Site Revisit schedule
4. Set interview schedule for Lead Mentor

Advisory Council Members:
1. Gerri Bishchofberger
2. Will Eaton
3. Angela Ehrlich
4. Anne Magario
5. Ray Rodriguez
6. Leticia Salinas
7. Patrick Sanchez, Superintendent
8. Virginia Williamson